INTRODUCTION
============

The transport of organelles within the axonal and dendritic compartments of neurons is fundamental to the development and function of these highly polarized cells. Long-range transport of cargoes including mitochondria, endosomes, and vesicles is primarily mediated by dynein and kinesin motors moving along the microtubule cytoskeleton ([@B22]). The differing organization of the microtubule cytoskeleton within axons and dendrites of mammalian neurons provides an important mechanism to ensure compartment-specific trafficking. Microtubules within axons form a unipolar plus-end out, tiled array ([@B3]; [@B18]; [@B42]), such that plus-end--directed kinesins drive anterograde trafficking and minus-end--directed dynein drives retrograde trafficking along the axon. In contrast, microtubules in the dendrites of mammalian neurons are oriented with mixed polarity ([@B3]; [@B18]). As a consequence, much less is known about the differential function of kinesin and dynein motors in cargo transport in dendrites.

Many studies have been directed toward understanding the polarized sorting of kinesins from the soma *to* axons or dendrites ([@B35]; [@B28]; [@B13]; [@B36]; [@B11]; [@B39]). Collectively this work suggests a multilayered regulation of selective kinesin transport. Recent studies have begun to identify kinesins that are effective motors *within* dendrites ([@B14]; [@B8]; [@B10]; [@B27]), but the mechanisms allowing some, but not all, kinesins to function effectively in this compartment are not yet understood. Similarly, dynein is a well-characterized axonal motor ([@B22]), and has been shown to drive cargo from the soma *into* dendrites ([@B16]). However, comparatively little is known about the ability of dynein to effectively drive trafficking *within* dendrites.

Given the mixed polarity of the dendritic microtubule cytoskeleton, it is not yet clear how a unidirectional motor like dynein or kinesin could effectively move cargo within this compartment. Recent models propose that the net motility of a given cargo is likely determined by the combined activities of multiple types of motor proteins that differentially regulate distinct aspects of transport ([@B1]; [@B30]; [@B32]). This multiple motor hypothesis is particularly intriguing when it comes to dendritic transport, as both dynein and kinesins could mediate the trafficking of a given cargo in the same direction. The relative contribution of multiple motors to the trafficking of a given cargo, and the mechanisms that might differentially regulate the activities of these motors, can be difficult to determine from the analysis of endogenous cargo motility alone. Thus new techniques that allow for assessment of the relative effectiveness of a single motor type within the complex dendritic cytoskeleton are of critical importance to develop a full understanding of neuronal transport.

In this study, we applied a novel optogenetic tool ([@B4], [@B5]) to recruit dynein and kinesin motors to specific organelles within axons or dendrites, and examined the effects on organelle dynamics immediately post recruitment. We demonstrate that kinesin-1 functions much more effectively in axons than dendrites, while, surprisingly, dynein is just as efficient a motor in either compartment. Further, we find that dynein motility is modulated by microtubule dynamics in both axons and dendrites. In conjunction with recent work showing enhanced recruitment of dynein to microtubules enriched in tyrosinated tubulin in axons ([@B29]), these observations suggest that posttranslational modifications of the microtubule cytoskeleton, and in particular the tyrosination state of the tubulin tail, also regulate dynein activity in dendrites. Finally, we test the predictions of our optogenetic assay by analyzing the contribution of dynein motors to the trafficking of an endogenous cargo, BDNF/TrkB-positive signaling endosomes, and find that dynein is required to establish the retrograde bias of BDNF/TrkB motility seen in dendrites. Together these studies provide further insight into the mechanisms regulating the compartment-specific transport of organelles within neurons.

RESULTS
=======

Recruitment of dynein or kinesin to peroxisomes in dendrites induces robust bidirectional motility
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To selectively recruit motor proteins to organelles with high spatial and temporal resolution, we used a recently developed light-inducible dimerization tool ([@B4]). Briefly, in this system, two proteins of interest are tagged with Halo and eDHFR, respectively. The addition of the caged, membrane-permeable dimerizer cTMP-HaloLigand allows for the dimerization of the tagged proteins following localized activation with a 405 nm laser ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast to rapalog, an analogue of rapamycin used to chemically induce dimerization in the whole cell ([@B16]; [@B14]; [@B6]), our light-inducible dimerization system enables the localized recruitment of motor proteins to specific organelles ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The ability to spatially control motor recruitment allows us to examine compartment-specific and organelle-dependent regulation of motility. With this system, we can directly visualize motor recruitment and follow the subsequent changes in organelle dynamics in real time.

![Recruitment of dynein or kinesin to peroxisomes in axons and dendrites. (A) Schematic and parts list of the light-inducible dimerization system implemented in mature neurons that have uniformly polarized microtubule arrays in the axon and mixed arrays in dendrites. (B) Time series and corresponding kymographs showing the anterograde movement of locally photoactivated peroxisomes (white box) in axons. Horizontal bar, 5 µm. Vertical bar, 1 min. (C) Time series and corresponding kymographs showing the bidirectional movement of locally photoactivated peroxisomes (white box) in dendrites. Horizontal bar, 5 µm. Vertical bar, 1 min. (D) Top panel, images of motor recruitment to peroxisomes pre- and postphotoactivation. Horizontal bar, 1 µm. Bottom panel, representative stills showing recruitment of K560 even in the case of peroxisomes that are immotile postphotoactivation. Horizontal bar, 500 nm.](2543fig1){#F1}

To assess kinesin-1--driven motility, we used a constitutively active form of the kinesin-1 motor, K560, which includes the first 560 residues of the kinesin heavy chain encoding both the N-terminal motor domain and coiled-coil sequences required for dimerization. For dynein recruitment, we used an N-terminal fragment of the adaptor protein Bicaudal D2, which effectively recruits dynein and its activator dynactin ([@B37]). We examined the recruitment of motors to peroxisomes, as these are mostly stationary organelles with low baseline motility (∼20%; [@B5]) that are enriched in the soma and dendrites of neurons ([@B16]).

In axons, recruitment of either kinesin-1 or dynein motors to peroxisomes induced unidirectional anterograde or retrograde motion, respectively ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), as previously reported ([@B5]). Robust motility was observed in greater than 90% of axonal peroxisomes that were photoactivated ([@B5]). In contrast to the unidirectional motility observed in axons, recruitment of either K560 or BICD to dendritic peroxisomes induced long, bidirectional runs as shown in [Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

Dual-color imaging enabled us to visualize the specific recruitment of motor proteins or motor adaptors to the photoactivated organelles by an increase in the intensity of mCherry fluorescence, as indicated by arrowheads in the time series ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In the corresponding kymographs, peroxisomes that were initially green-only became yellow postphotoactivation, showing the comigration of organelles with the recruited K560 (left) or BICD (right). This induced recruitment of motors to peroxisomes within dendrites is best seen in stills of peroxisomes pre- and postphotoactivation ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Quantitation of the intensity change in mCherry fluorescence pre- and postphotoactivation revealed a (1.6 ± 0.7)-fold increase in the mCherry signal following K560 recruitment to peroxisomes in axons, and a (4.2 ± 0.4)-fold increase in mCherry fluorescence following K560 recruitment to peroxisomes in dendrites. Recruitment of BICD to axonal peroxisomes led to a (4.1 ± 0.6)-fold increase in fluorescence, whereas recruitment in dendrites led to a (6.0 ± 1.2)-fold increase in the intensity of mCherry (mean ± SEM; *n* = 10--12 neurons from two experiments in axons and three experiments in dendrites). Thus successful recruitment of K560 and BICD to peroxisomes was observed in both compartments. Of note, instances in which no motility of photoactivated organelles was observed following motor recruitment were not due to a lack of motor recruitment. This is shown in a representative example of a photoactivated peroxisome that displayed no motility despite a clear increase in the fluorescence intensity of mCherry, indicating successful K560 recruitment ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Dynein-driven motility in dendrites has a retrograde bias
---------------------------------------------------------

We observed a striking difference in the ability of kinesin or dynein recruitment to induce peroxisome motility within the dendritic compartment. Although recruitment of dynein induced motility in \>90% of the photoactivated organelles, recruitment of K560 induced motility in only ∼60% of photoactivated organelles ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This is in contrast to our observations in axons, where both K560 and dynein induced motility in \>90% of photoactivated organelles ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [@B5]). Thus, targeted recruitment of dynein to peroxisomes induces movement as effectively in dendrites as axons, while kinesin-1 functions as a robust axonal motor but does not perform as efficiently in dendrites.

![Kinesin-1 moves inefficiently while dynein has a retrograde bias in dendrites. (A) Percentage of photoactivated peroxisomes that are motile in dendrites. Mean ± SEM, \*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001, Student's *t* test. (B) Average velocity of motile photoactivated peroxisomes following dynein or K560 recruitment. Mean ± SEM, n.s. = not significant, Student's *t* test. (C--F) Histograms of run length and run time of the individual runs of motile peroxisomes following recruitment of dynein (C, D) or K560 (E, F). (G) Quantitation of the overall percent of peroxisome runs in the anterograde vs. retrograde direction upon motor recruitment. Data from 25 peroxisomes from *n* = 12 neurons and *N* = 3 independent experiments. (H) Quantitation of directionality of EB3 comets in dendrites and representative kymographs in the axon and dendrites of mature hippocampal neurons, 8--10 DIV. Mean ± SEM, *n* = 10 neurons from *N* = 2 independent experiments. Horizontal bar, 5 µm. Vertical bar, 30 s. (I) Quantitation of percent of peroxisomes going back to the cell body postphotoactivation. Mean ± SEM, \*\**p* \< 0.01, Student's *t* test. Data from 25 peroxisomes from *n* = 12 neurons and *N* = 3 independent experiments. (J) Representative examples showing bidirectional movement of peroxisomes upon K560 recruitment or going back to the cell body upon dynein recruitment. Horizontal bar, 5 µm. Vertical bar, 1 min.](2543fig2){#F2}

Examining the motor-induced movement of peroxisomes more closely, we found that photoactivated peroxisomes moved at a speed of 0.49 ± 0.03 µm/s (mean ± SEM), with no significant differences in the velocities induced by either kinesin or dynein recruitment ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We then measured the run lengths of motile organelles and found that dynein recruitment caused organelles to take more frequent and longer retrograde runs, indicative of a significant retrograde bias ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Similar to the observed run lengths, the run times of dynein-induced motion also exhibited a retrograde bias ([Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, K560 did not show any significant directional bias when recruited to organelles in dendrites ([Figure 2, E and F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

To further explore the apparent retrograde bias in dynein motility in dendrites, we compared the percentage of runs in each direction for motile K560 and dynein events. We found that although K560-driven motility was equally divided between anterograde- and retrograde-directed runs (47% anterograde vs. 53% retrograde; [Figure 2G](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), dynein-driven motility showed a stronger bias for retrograde-directed runs (40% anterograde vs. 60% retrograde; [Figure 2G](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We compared this retrograde bias in dynein-driven motility to the overall organization of microtubules in hippocampal neurons under our culture conditions by assessing the directionality of EB3-GFP comets ([Figure 2H](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In proximal dendrites, 64 ± 3.6% of microtubules were plus-end out and 36 ± 3.6% were minus-end out ([Figure 2H](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with previous reports ([@B3]; [@B38]; [@B18]) and closely resembling the bias in dynein-driven motility ([Figure 2G](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, this organization was not altered by overexpression of the BICD or K560 constructs used in our assay (BICD: 65.18 ± 2.63; K560: 69.11 ± 2.16; mean plus-end out ± SEM; *n* = 10 neurons from two experiments). Thus the retrograde bias in dynein motility directly mirrors the underlying microtubule organization in dendrites.

The overall retrograde bias in dynein motility led to a pronounced difference in the eventual fates of motile organelles following recruitment of dynein or kinesin-1. Following recruitment of dynein to dendritic peroxisomes, ∼50% of motile organelles underwent robust retrograde transport, eventually entering the cell soma ([Figure 2, I and J](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Once they entered the soma, these organelles did not reenter the dendrite during our imaging timeframe. In contrast, the productive relocation of organelles from dendrite to soma was only rarely (∼10%) observed following kinesin-1 recruitment, even when we focused specifically on the motile population of vesicles ([Figure 2, I and J](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Together these findings demonstrate that dynein can effectively navigate the mixed polarity cytoskeleton found in dendrites, moving with a retrograde bias consistent with the underlying microtubule polarity. The relatively subtle retrograde bias in directionality, coupled with a retrograde bias in run length and time, is sufficient to effectively drive trafficking of cargo from dendrites to soma.

Dynein requires dynamic microtubules for efficient transport in both axons and dendrites
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Recent work has shown that within axons, dynein is efficiently recruited to dynamic microtubule plus ends, through an interaction with dynactin, CLIP-170, and EB1 ([@B25]; [@B26]; [@B29]). This mechanism is essential for efficient initiation of transport from the distal axon, and is disrupted in neurons expressing a point mutation in the dynactin subunit p150^Glued^ that is causative for Perry Syndrome, a lethal form of Parkinsonism ([@B20]; [@B25]). Contributing to this mechanism is an enhanced interaction of dynactin with tyrosinated microtubules that promotes the initiation of dynein-driven runs in vitro ([@B24]; [@B29]). In neurons, tyrosinated tubulin is enriched in the dynamic microtubule population found at the axon terminal ([@B29]).

We wondered whether this mechanism might regulate dynein motility more broadly within the neuron. As a first step, we visualized the levels of tyrosinated/detyrosinated tubulin throughout the neuron using stimulated emission depletion (STED) and confocal microscopy. Then we treated neurons with either dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) or low-dose nocodazole (100 ng/ml, or 330 nM) to dampen microtubule dynamics. We observed a significant decrease in the levels of tyrosinated tubulin ([Figure 3, A--C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), accompanied by a significant increase in the levels of detyrosinated tubulin ([Figure 3, D--F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) in both axons and dendrites of nocodazole-treated neurons. Importantly, quantitation of β-tubulin staining did not reveal a loss of overall microtubule polymer in neurons treated with low-dose nocodazole as compared with DMSO-treated control neurons ([Figure 3, G and H](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that at this concentration the drug is effectively dampening microtubule dynamics without inducing microtubule depolymerization.

![Low-dose nocodazole treatment decreases tubulin tyrosination. (A) Representative deconvolved maximum projections of STED images of tyrosinated tubulin in hippocampal neurons with and without low-dose nocodazole treatment. (B) Axonal and (C) dendritic quantification of tyrosinated tubulin. Tyrosinated tubulin levels were normalized to β-tubulin levels and represented relative to the DMSO group. Mean ± SEM. \*\*\**p* \< 0.001, Mann-Whitney *U* test; *n* = 22--37 neurons in each group from *N* = 2 independent experiments. (D) Representative deconvolved maximum projections of STED images of detyrosinated tubulin in hippocampal neurons with and without nocodazole treatment. (E) Axonal and (F) dendritic quantification of detyrosinated tubulin. Detyrosinated tubulin levels were normalized to β-tubulin levels and represented relative to the DMSO group. \*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001, Mann-Whitney *U* test; *n* = 28--29 neurons from *N* = 2 independent experiments. (G) Axonal and dendritic quantification of β-tubulin in neurons immunostained for tyrosinated α-tubulin, used for quantification B and C. β-Tubulin levels are represented relative to β-tubulin levels in the DMSO group. n.s., not significant (*p* \> 0.05), Mann-Whitney *U* test; *n* = 22--37 neurons in each group from *N* = 2 independent experiments. (H) Axonal and dendritic quantification of β-tubulin in neurons immunostained for detyrosinated α-tubulin, used for quantification in E and F. β-Tubulin levels are represented relative to β-tubulin levels in the DMSO group. n.s., not significant (*p* \> 0.05), Mann-Whitney *U* test; *n* = 28--29 neurons in each group from *N* = 2 independent experiments.](2543fig3){#F3}

Next we asked whether the dynein-induced motility of peroxisomes in neurons would show a dependence on the presence of dynamic microtubule plus ends. To test this possibility, we performed our photoactivation assay recruiting either kinesin-1 or dynein to peroxisomes in neurons treated with low-dose nocodazole for 1.5 h before imaging; under these conditions, microtubule dynamics were eliminated, as shown in the EB3 kymographs from axons and dendrites ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Dynein requires dynamic microtubules for efficient transport in axons and dendrites. (A) Representative kymographs of EB3 comets in axons and dendrites of hippocampal neurons treated with DMSO or 100 ng/ml nocodazole for 1.5 h at 37°C. Horizontal bar, 5 µm. Vertical bar, 30 s. (B) Representative kymographs showing movement of photoactivated peroxisomes in axons. Horizontal bar, 5 µm. Vertical bar, 1 min. (C) Quantitation of percentage of peroxisomes that are motile in axons of neurons expressing K560, treated with DMSO or nocodazole. Mean ± SEM. (D) Quantitation of percentage of peroxisomes that are motile in axons of neurons expressing BICD, mean ± SEM, (E) their average velocities, mean ± SD, and (F) number of pauses per photoactivated peroxisome, mean ± SEM. (G, H) Quantitation of percentage of peroxisomes that are motile in dendrites of neurons expressing K560 or BICD. Mean ± SEM. (I) With reduced transport in dendrites, there is a concomitant decrease in percentage of peroxisomes going back to the cell body in the case of BICD. Data from 15--20 peroxisomes, *n* = 14 neurons for axons and 25--30 peroxisomes, *n* = 16 neurons for dendrites from *N* = 3 independent experiments, n.s., not significant, \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, Student's *t* test in E and H, one-way ANOVA with Tukey's post hoc test in the rest.](2543fig4){#F4}

We first examined the effects of dampening microtubule dynamics on the kinesin and dynein-driven motility of photoactivated peroxisomes in axons. Low-dose nocodazole treatment had no effect on K560-driven motility in axons ([Figure 4, B and C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Recruitment of kinesin induced robust anterograde motion of peroxisomes similar to that observed in control experiments, shown in the kymographs in [Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. In contrast, we observed a significant reduction in the dynein-induced motility of peroxisomes in axons treated with low-dose nocodazole ([Figure 4, B and D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Although \>90% of the photoactivated peroxisomes moved robustly in the retrograde direction upon recruitment of dynein in control neurons, we observed only ∼60% motility following dynein recruitment in neurons treated with nocodazole ([Figure 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The remaining ∼40% of photoactivated peroxisomes exhibited nonprocessive motion with frequent pauses, as shown in representative kymographs ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Quantitative analysis of peroxisome motility in axons indicates decreased average velocities ([Figure 4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) and a significantly higher number of pauses ([Figure 4F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) in nocodazole-treated neurons compared with the motility of peroxisomes in control experiments. Both the inhibition of processive motility and the more frequent pauses suggest a defect in dynein loading onto the plus ends of microtubules, leading to prolonged detachment of the motor from its track.

We next examined motor-induced motility in the dendrites of neurons treated with low-dose nocodazole. Consistent with our observations in axons, kinesin-induced motility was unaffected by low-dose nocodazole treatment ([Figure 4G](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, dynein-induced motility in dendrites was significantly reduced in nocodazole-treated neurons ([Figure 4H](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Unlike in axons, we did not observe a significant effect on the velocity or pausing of individual runs of dynein-driven motility in dendrites (0.67 ± 0.06 control and 0.68 ± 0.05 μm/s nocodazole-treated neurons). However, there was a significant decrease in the percentage of peroxisomes effectively transported from the dendrite back to the cell soma ([Figure 4I](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that dynein-driven motility was rendered less efficient by decreased microtubule dynamics.

To ensure that the observed deficits in motility were not due to a decrease in the efficiency of light-activated recruitment of dynein, we measured the increase in BICD--mCherry fluorescence following photoactivation in nocodazole-treated neurons in comparison to DMSO-treated neurons. In control neurons, photoactivation in axons induced a (4.3 ± 0.4)-fold increase in fluorescence, and in low-dose nocodazole--treated neurons we noted a (3.8 ± 0.5)-fold increase (*p* \> 0.05; Student's *t* test). Similarly, we measured a (4.8 ± 0.5)-fold increase in fluorescence in dendrites of control neurons as compared with a (4.9 ± 1.1)-fold increase in mCherry fluorescence in dendrites of nocodazole-treated neurons (*p* \> 0.05; Student's *t* test). Thus the decreases in peroxisome motility observed in both axons and dendrites of neurons treated with low-dose nocodazole were not due to alterations in the efficiency of dynein recruitment following photoactivation.

We also performed parallel experiments examining peroxisome motility following light-activated motor recruitment in neurons treated with low-dose paclitaxel to dampen microtubule dynamics. These experiments revealed similar defects in dynein-driven but not kinesin-driven motility induced by a loss of microtubule dynamics in both axons and dendrites (Supplemental Figure S1). Collectively these results indicate that active microtubule dynamics lead to higher levels of tyrosinated tubulin incorporated into the lattice of both axonal and dendritic microtubules ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and that the resulting levels of tyrosinated tubulin may promote efficient initiation of dynein-driven transport in both axonal and dendritic compartments, consistent with in vitro modeling studies ([@B24]; [@B29]).

Dynein is essential for the retrograde trafficking of BDNF/TrkB signaling endosomes in dendrites
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our optogenetic data indicating that dynein efficiently navigates the dendritic cytoskeleton and that dynein-driven dendritic cargo have a clear retrograde bias suggest that this motor may play an important role in vivo in driving retrograde trafficking of cargo from dendrite to soma. To test this prediction, we examined the contribution of dynein to the trafficking of an endogenous cargo, BDNF/TrkB-positive signaling endosomes ([@B19]). Recent work has demonstrated that similar to the axonal BDNF/TrkB complex, a major downstream function of dendritic BDNF/TrkB signaling endosomes is to modulate gene expression following active translocation to the soma ([@B7]).

We first examined the motility of TrkB-RFP puncta in the dendrites of hippocampal neurons ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). These puncta exhibit a retrograde bias in dendrites ([Figure 5, B and C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), with ∼40% of total puncta moving in the retrograde direction and ∼12% moving in the anterograde direction, similar to previous observations ([@B10]). We treated neurons with the dynein inhibitor ciliobrevin D (20 μM) ([@B9]; [@B31]), which had no effect on the microtubule organization of dendrites (DMSO: 68.18 ± 2.55; ciliobrevin D: 67.09 ± 1.74; mean plus-end out ± SEM, *n* = 10 neurons from two independent experiments), but eliminated the retrograde bias in TrkB motility ([Figure 5, B and C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). This decreased retrograde movement in dendrites was accompanied by increases in both the anterograde and stationary pools of TrkB puncta ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). However, we did not observe changes in the velocities of the puncta that remained motile ([Figure 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that other motors in addition to dynein may contribute to the overall trafficking of this organelle. Next, to examine the role of microtubule dynamics in TrkB transport, we treated neurons with low-dose nocodazole and assessed the motility of TrkB-RFP. Surprisingly, unlike our observations of peroxisomes to which dynein was directly recruited ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), the dynamics of TrkB motility were unaffected by low-dose nocodazole treatment ([Figure 5, B--D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Collectively these data implicate dynein in the dendritic trafficking of TrkB. However, the lack of sensitivity to nocodazole suggests that a distinct mechanism is sufficient to induce productive engagement of TrkB-positive signaling endosomes with dendritic microtubules in the absence of dynamic microtubule plus ends enriched in tyrosinated tubulin.

![Dynein contributes to the retrograde transport of TrkB in dendrites. (A) Representative images of TrkB puncta in cell soma and dendrites of hippocampal neurons. Horizontal bar, 5 µm. (B) Representative kymographs showing the movement of TrkB-mRFP in neurons treated with DMSO or ciliobrevin D or nocodazole. (C) Fraction of TrkB puncta exhibiting anterograde or retrograde movement. Mean ± SEM. (D) Average velocities of motile TrkB puncta. Mean ± SD. Data from *n* = 20 neurons from *N* = 3 independent experiments. \**p* \< 0.05, n.s., not significant, Student's *t* test.](2543fig5){#F5}

Although TrkB-RFP is a marker for signaling endosomes, it is also a marker for the newly synthesized receptor found in secretory vesicles trafficking from the Golgi to the cell surface. To differentiate between these two populations, we treated neurons with BDNF-bound quantum dots (BDNF-Qdots) to more directly assess the motility of newly endocytosed ligand/receptor pairs. We observed a large colocalized population of BDNF-Qdots and TrkB-RFP moving together in dendrites ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). This colocalization was particularly pronounced for retrogradely moving puncta. As expected, however, there was also a population of TrkB-RFP+, BDNF-Qdot-- puncta that likely correspond to newly synthesized TrkB receptor shuttling in dendrites ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![BDNF/TrkB motility in dendrites is altered by dynein inhibition. (A) Colocalization of TrkB-RFP with BDNF-Qdots in hippocampal neuron dendrites. Horizontal bar, 5 µm. (B) Representative kymographs showing the movement of BDNF-Qdots in neurons treated with DMSO or ciliobrevin D or nocodazole. (C) Fraction of BDNF-Qdots exhibiting anterograde or retrograde movement. Mean ± SEM. \**p* \< 0.05, n.s., not significant, one-way ANOVA with Tukey's post hoc test. (D) Average velocities of motile BDNF-Qdots. Mean ± SD. Data from *n* = 15--18 neurons from *N* = 3 independent experiments; n.s., not significant, Student's *t* test.](2543fig6){#F6}

We next tested the effects of either ciliobrevin D or low-dose nocodazole treatment on the motility of internalized BDNF-Qdots, and observed very similar results to those seen with TrkB-RFP. Ciliobrevin D significantly decreased the fraction of retrogradely moving BDNF-Qdots; this inhibition of motility toward the soma was accompanied by an increase in both the anterogradely directed and stationary fractions, with no effect on average velocity ([Figure 6, B--D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Nocodazole had no effect on the motility of endocytosed BDNF-Qdots, as also observed with TrkB-RFP ([Figure 5, B--D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these data suggest that dynein, which is sensitive to microtubule dynamics, is required for the proper retrograde trafficking of BDNF/TrkB complexes, but also that other motors ([@B10]) may also contribute to this motility.

DISCUSSION
==========

Using a newly developed optogenetic tool in combination with live-cell imaging, we compared the efficiency of motor-driven transport in distinct subcellular compartments of hippocampal neurons. By comparing results obtained with this optogenetic approach to the live imaging of endogenous cargoes, we could assess how an individual motor type functions within a specific subcellular environment and also how multiple motors might contribute to the net motility of a given cargo, such as BDNF/TrkB-positive signaling endosomes. Further, our findings shed light on the different regulatory mechanisms that control cytoplasmic dynein and kinesin motility in neuronal trafficking ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

![Working model for the axo-dendritic regulation of motor proteins. Microtubules are differentially organized in the axon and dendrites of mammalian neurons (shown in shades of green). Dynein (purple) motors recruited to peroxisomes using photoactivation demonstrate a retrograde bias within dendrites that reflects the overall organization of the microtubule cytoskeleton in this compartment, as 60% of microtubules are oriented with minus ends toward the soma in mammalian dendrites. In contrast, kinesin-1 (blue) motors recruited to peroxisomes show no overall directional bias in dendrites. Furthermore, efficient dynein motility requires dynamic, tyrosinated microtubules (red), whereas kinesin motility is unaffected by microtubule dynamics.](2543fig7){#F7}

The advantage of the optically induced recruitment assay used here is the ability to specifically target motor proteins to cargoes localized in either axons or dendrites. With this assay, we can test whether the preferential localization of endogenous motors correlates with their function---the ability of the motor to actively transport cargoes within that compartment. For kinesin-1, previous reports have shown that the constitutively active K560 construct preferentially accumulates in axon tips ([@B28]). In our assay, levels of soluble K560 are approximately equal in the cytoplasm of axons and dendrites, suggesting that motor availability does not differ between these compartments. In fact, we found that K560 was recruited more robustly to peroxisomes in dendrites than in axons, but the motility induced by the photoactivated recruitment of K560 to dendritic peroxisomes was not as robust as that observed in axons (∼60% induced motility dendrites vs. ∼90% in axons). However, those organelles that did respond following K560 recruitment exhibited motility characterized by long, bidirectional runs. Thus the kinesin-1 motor is capable of navigating the dendritic microtubule cytoskeleton when specifically recruited to dendritic organelles. This activity is likely to be physiologically relevant, as full-length kinesin-1 can be steered to dendrites via GRIP1, which is found predominantly in the somatodendritic compartment ([@B35]).

In contrast to our observations of kinesin-1, we find that dynein functions as effectively in dendrites as in axons, with \>90% of peroxisomes demonstrating robust motility post photoactivation in either compartment ([@B5], and this study). Within dendrites, dynein motility displayed a pronounced retrograde/anterograde bias (60%/40%) that correlates with the underlying organization of the microtubule cytoskeleton, with ∼65% of microtubules oriented plus-end out within this region of the dendrite. Thus the directional bias in dynein motility accurately reflects the overall orientation bias of microtubule tracks within dendrites. As a consequence, dynein-induced motility caused no observable accumulation of peroxisomes at dendritic tips. Instead, ∼50% of photoactivated peroxisomes eventually entered the cell soma following recruitment of BICD ([Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), demonstrating that dynein effectively moves cargo from dendrites to soma.

Regulation of the dynein motor is achieved by interactions with various adaptors ([@B17]; [@B12]; [@B2]; [@B22]; [@B23]). One such ubiquitous adaptor functioning closely with dynein is the dynactin complex. We previously demonstrated that dynactin is enriched at the distal end of axons, where highly dynamic microtubules are also enriched. Dynamic microtubules are enriched in tyrosinated tubulin and enhance the efficiency of retrograde transport initiation, as they favor the localized formation of a dynein--dynactin--CLIP-170--EB3 complex ([@B25]; [@B26]; [@B29]). These observations led us to ask whether dynein motility in dendrites also requires dynamic microtubules to mediate efficient cargo motility. To test this hypothesis, we performed our photoactivation assay in neurons treated with low-dose nocodazole, which eliminates microtubule dynamics without inducing microtubule depolymerization ([@B40]). We observed a significant reduction in the dynein-induced motility of peroxisomes in both axons and dendrites when microtubule dynamics were inhibited. Parallel experiments performed in neurons treated with low-dose paclitaxel to dampen microtubule dynamics produced similar results. In particular, we noted a significant increase in the pausing of organelles during active runs in neurons treated with low-dose nocodazole. We propose that the decreased transport observed upon nocodazole treatment is a direct consequence of decreased reloading of dynein onto dynamic plus ends of microtubules following detachment of the motor from its track, although we cannot rule out the contribution of other posttranslational modifications to the microtubule cytoskeleton induced by low-dose nocodazole or low-dose paclitaxel treatment. Consistent with our hypothesis, we found that nocodazole treatment decreased the proportion of tyrosinated tubulin, which enhances the initiation of processive runs along microtubules by dynein--dynactin ([@B24]; [@B29]). Although our previous observations focused on the key role of this mechanism in the initiation of axonal transport, we now speculate that the role of microtubule plus ends in facilitating motor binding may be especially important in dendrites, which have more dynamic microtubules than are observed along the midaxon ([@B38]; [@B18]).

Although our observations with the optogenetic motor recruitment assay revealed several key distinctions between kinesin- and dynein-mediated trafficking within dendrites, we wanted to test the physiological relevance of our findings by analyzing the motility of an endogenous biological cargo with motility driven by a native complement of motors. We focused on BDNF/TrkB endosomes, which transit from dendrites to the soma to alter gene expression in the nucleus ([@B7]). Analysis of the dynamics of BDNF/TrkB in dendrites revealed a key role for dynein in establishing and maintaining the retrograde bias of this cargo, as acute inhibition of dynein with ciliobrevin D significantly reduced the retrograde population of TrkB-RFP puncta while increasing the stationary and anterograde fractions. Although this observation accorded with the finding from the optogenetic assay that dynein can effectively move cargo from dendrites to soma, we noted distinct findings with regard to the nocodazole sensitivity of different cargoes. Although low-dose nocodazole effectively decreased the motility of peroxisomes following optogenetic recruitment of dynein, we found that inhibition of microtubule dynamics with nocodazole had no effect on BDNF/TrkB trafficking. On the basis of this observation, and recent work demonstrating a role for KIF21B in BDNF/TrkB trafficking ([@B10]), we propose that the transport of this cargo is not dependent on dynein alone, but is in fact regulated by the coordinated activity of multiple motors, including dynein, KIF21B, and potentially additional kinesin motors.

The microtubule cytoskeleton of mature neurons is organized in a way that prevents dynein-driven cargoes in the soma from entering axons but allows them to enter dendrites. A previous study using a chemical-inducible dimerization system showed that bulk recruitment of dynein to peroxisomes in steady-state assays in neurons led to a polarized redistribution of these organelles into dendrites ([@B16]). In our assay, we find that dynein motors specifically recruited to dendritic peroxisomes can efficiently navigate these organelles back to the cell soma. Thus our results in conjunction with the observations of [@B16] demonstrate the ability of dynein to transport cargo both *into* and *out of* dendrites. Hence dynein is important not only for establishing the distribution of cargo to postsynaptic sites in dendrites ([@B16]; [@B39]), but also for the efficient retrograde trafficking of cargo within the dendrite and from the dendrite back to the cell soma, a critical pathway required for cell signaling.

Polarized sorting in neurons is regulated at multiple levels; here, we focused on one aspect of this regulation, the compartment-specific interaction of motors with their microtubule tracks. Our data converge to a model wherein kinesins achieve specificity via differential interactions with microtubules in axons versus dendrites, while dynein responds to global parameters of microtubule organization, both polarity and dynamics. We find that dynein efficiently navigates the dendritic cytoskeleton, driving both anterograde and retrograde trafficking in dendrites. In vivo, the combined efforts of multiple types of motors are likely to be coordinated to regulate the motility of endogenous cargo. Together the orchestrated trafficking of organelles by these motors provides the necessary specificity to move organelles to their proper cellular locations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Reagents
--------

DNA constructs for the motor recruitment assay were expressed under the CAG promoter, derived from pEM705, obtained from E. V. Makeyev (Nanyang Technological University). For peroxisome targeting, 1--42 amino acid (aa) residues of the human Pex3 gene were C-terminally fused to GFP-Halo. All the mCherry-eDHFR constructs are derived from the mCherry-eDHFR plasmid previously described in [@B4]. BICD--mCherry--eDHFR constitutes residues 1--572 of mouse BICD2 (referred to herein as BICD according to [@B16]) and K560--mCherry--eDHFR includes residues 1--560 of human kinesin-1 heavy chain ([@B5]; [@B16]). TrkB-mRFP was provided by M. Chao (New York University). Antibodies used in immunofluorescence assays were rat anti-tyrosinated α-tubulin, clone YL1/2 (MAB1864; 2 μg/ml) and rabbit anti-detyrosinated α-tubulin (AB3201; 2 μg/ml) from EMD Millipore, and mouse anti--β-tubulin (T5201; 8 μg/ml) from Sigma-Aldrich; goat anti-rat Alexa Fluor 555 (A-21434; 8 μg/ml), goat anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 555 (A-21428; 8 μg/ml), and goat anti-mouse Oregon Green 488 (O-6380; 8 μg/ml) from ThermoFisher Scientific.

Neuronal cell culture, transfections, and drug treatment
--------------------------------------------------------

Sprague Dawley rat hippocampal neurons were dissected from embryos at days 18--20 as described ([@B41]) and obtained in suspension from the Neuron Culture Service Center at the University of Pennsylvania. Cells (100,000/ml) were plated on 35 mm glass-bottomed dishes coated with 0.5 mg/ml poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine. Neurons were grown in 2 ml maintenance media (neurobasal medium supplemented with 2% B-27, 33 mM glucose, 2 mM GlutaMax, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 µg/ml streptomycin) at 37°C in a 5% CO~2~ incubator. Every 3--4 d, 25% of the media was replaced with fresh maintenance media supplemented with 1 µM AraC.

Imaging was done at 8--10 DIV (days in vitro) with DNA plasmids transfected 12--18 h before imaging. PEX3-GFP-Halo was cotransfected with motor protein construct (either K560-mCherry-eDHFR or BICD-mCherry-eDHFR) using Lipofectamine 2000 reagent (ThermoFisher Scientific).

Neurons were imaged in low-fluorescence nutrient media (Hibernate E, Brain Bits) supplemented with 2% B27 and 1% GlutaMax. In all experiments, neurons were incubated with 10 µM of the caged dimerizer cTMP-Halo ([@B4]) for 30 min. The excess ligand was washed away with imaging media before imaging. For low-dose nocodazole and paclitaxel experiments, neurons were treated with 100 ng/ml nocodazole (Sigma) or 200 nM paclitaxel (Cytoskeleton) for 1.5 h, as noted, at 37°C in a 5% CO~2~ incubator. Ciliobrevin D (EMD Millipore) was used at 20 µM for 1.5 h; we find that in the presence of B27 and GlutaMax, the drug has a less profound effect on axonal transport than that reported by [@B33] but more selectively inhibits retrograde rather than anterograde axonal transport. BDNF-biotin (Alomone Labs) was conjugated to Qdot 655 Streptavidin (ThermoFisher Scientific) and BDNF-Qdots were added to hippocampal neurons as previously described ([@B10]).

Image acquisition and photoactivation
-------------------------------------

Data were acquired on a spinning-disk confocal UltraView VOX (Perkin Elmer) with a 405 nm Ultraview Photokinesis (Perkin Elmer) unit on an inverted Nikon Ti microscope with apochromat 100 × 1.49 NA oil-immersion objective and a C9100-50 EMCCD camera (Hamamatsu) controlled by Volocity software (Perkin Elmer). Only neurons expressing both of the cotransfected GFP and mCherry markers were imaged. Axons and dendrites were identified based on morphologic criteria as outlined ([@B15]). Localized photoactivation along axons was performed as described ([@B5]). At 8--10 DIV, dendrite lengths in our cultures were ∼50--200 µm. Peroxisomes localized approximately to the middle one-third of dendrites were selected for photoactivation. Two-color images (GFP and mCherry) were acquired for 20 s at 2 s per frame before photoactivation and for 5 min at 2 s per frame postphotoactivation. EB3-GFP and TrkB-mRFP imaging was recorded at 1 frame/s; BDNF-Qdot imaging was recorded at 2 frames/s.

Motility analysis
-----------------

Photoactivated organelles were classified as motile if they moved greater than a 5 µm distance in our 5 min imaging window. For axonal data, all velocities reported are average velocities. In dendrites, the motion was considered bidirectional if the organelle moved greater than 5 µm in both the anterograde and retrograde directions at least once during motion. All run length and velocity measurements were made from kymographs drawn using the Kymograph plug-in in Fiji ([@B34]).

For dendrite data, run length and velocities were obtained for every constant velocity segment in a given trajectory of an organelle. Owing to the depth of the dendrites, only organelles that could clearly be tracked for the entire length of the movie were considered for run length and velocity analysis. Each kymograph was generated in both the GFP and mCherry channels to correlate organelle movement with that of the recruited motor. For the quantitation of pauses per track in [Figure 4F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, motion with a velocity of less than 0.05 µm/s was considered a pause. TrkB and BDNF puncta in dendrites were scored as anterograde, retrograde, or stationary using a 10 µm distance cutoff. All dendrites in a field of view for a given neuron were analyzed and all velocities reported for TrkB and BDNF are average velocities.

Fluorescence measurements for recruitment
-----------------------------------------

All intensity measurements for the recruitment analysis were recorded using Fiji. A region of interest (ROI) was drawn enclosing the organelle. The mean intensity of mCherry fluorescence in this ROI was measured 1 frame before photoactivation and 1 frame before the organelle started to move. In both cases, the cytoplasmic background was subtracted. Postphotoactivation intensity was then divided by prephotoactivation intensity to obtain fold change indicating recruitment of the motor protein or motor adaptor.

Immunofluorescence
------------------

Rat primary hippocampal neurons on 25 mm round glass coverslips were fixed at 9--10 DIV in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) containing 4% paraformaldehyde and 4% sucrose for 5 min. Coverslips were washed three times in PBS and blocked/permeabilized with PBS containing 5% normal goat serum, 1% bovine serum albumin (BSA), and 0.1% Triton X-100. Primary antibodies (either anti-tyrosinated α-tubulin + anti--β-tubulin or anti-detyrosinated α-tubulin + anti--β-tubulin) were diluted in antibody dilution (Abdil) solution (1% BSA and 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS) and incubated with the coverslips overnight at 4°C. After removing the primary antibodies and three washes with PBS, the coverslips were incubated with fluorophore-conjugated secondary antibodies diluted in Abdil for 45 min at room temperature. Following six washes with PBS, the coverslips were mounted on glass slides in ProLong Gold Antifade Mountant (ThermoFisher Scientific) and sealed with nail polish.

STED microscopy and measurement of microtubule tyrosination
-----------------------------------------------------------

Imaging of immunostained neurons was performed on the spinning-disk confocal system described above using an apochromat 60× or 100 × 1.49 NA oil-immersion objective and on a Leica DMI 6000 microscope equipped with 592 and 660 nm STED depletion lasers using a 100 × 1.4 NA oil-immersion objective. STED *z*-stacks images were acquired using the Leica Application Suite X and deconvolved using Huygens Professional software (Scientific Volume Imaging) with the Classical Maximum Likelihood Estimation algorithm. Acquisition and deconvolution parameters were kept constant for intensity comparisons between treatments.

Measurement of dendritic α-tubulin tyrosination or detyrosination intensity levels in each neuron was performed on maximum projections and were normalized against the respective β-tubulin signal. The relative α-tubulin tyrosination or detyrosination levels per neuron in the DMSO and nocodazole groups were then calculated against the average intensity value of the respective DMSO-treated group.

Statistical methods
-------------------

All statistics were performed in GraphPad Prism. A Student's *t* test or a Mann-Whitney *U* test was used when comparing two data sets, as indicated, while a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey's post hoc test was used with multiple data sets.
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:   microtubule end-binding protein 1/3
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GRIP1

:   glutamate receptor-interacting protein 1
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KIF

:   kinesin family
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:   quantum dots
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:   red fluorescent protein
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:   tyrosine receptor kinase B.
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